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Abstract 

Micr obes ar e ubiquitous and pr ovide n umer ous services to humans and our planet. Howev er, a quer y arises as to whether these 
micr obial services ar e v alued by the general pub lic especiall y after unpr ecedented conditions like the COVID-19 pandemic. In this 
context a survey was conducted to investigate the concept of microbe in Greece. Thematic analysis of 672 anonymous responses (age 
r ange 4–75y o) r ecei v ed for the open-ended prompt “What is the first thing that comes to mind when you hear the word microbe?”
r ev ealed fiv e thematic cate gories: Ne gati v e emotions, Fuzzy associations, Biology, Entities and Health. Almost 80% of responses fell 
under “Biology” and “Health” and the general pattern of answers was the same across all age groups. Microbes took a variety of forms 
in the minds of r espondents, howev er, the conce pt of “micr obe” seems to be mor e unshaped at younger a ges (4–11yo), as r ev ealed in 

childr en’s langua ge choices. Ov erall, the often-negati v e perce ption of micr oorganisms seems to be confirmed in this study. Although 

this resear c h w as limited to participants fr om Gr eece, it r emains r elev ant to other countries ar ound the w orld as w ell. We discuss the 
reasons behind this negative perception and offer suggestions for reversing it. 

Ke yw ords: microbiology literacy; science literacy; microbe concept; thematic analysis; linguistic choices 
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Introduction 

Micr obes ar e ubiquitous and mediate numer ous biogeoc hemical 
processes sustaining life on Earth. Several relevant examples can 

be cited such as the production of oxygen from algae which ac- 
counts for 50% of atmospheric oxygen (Chapman 2013 ), the con- 
trol of greenhouse gases flux (e.g. CO 2 , CH 4 , N 2 O, Minamisawa 
2022 ) and the degradation of pollutants and plastics (e.g. Yuan et 
al. 2020 , Mavriou et al. 2021 ). Furthermore, due to their efficiency 
in the production and development of biofuels and bioproducts,
microbes contribute to cir cular bioeconomy. Thir d-generation bio- 
fuels depend on the metabolism of cellulolytic bacteria and the 
production of biodiesel from microalgae (Kour et al. 2019 ) and 

bioplastics or “green plastics” production by bacteria is under in- 
vestigation (Carlozzi and Touloupakis 2021 ). In addition, biological 
pr ocesses ar e in use or under de v elopment to pr oduce nutr aceu- 
ticals , cosmeceuticals , or pharmaceuticals (Ullah et al. 2016 , Ro- 
mano et al. 2017 ). Microbes are everywhere including human bod- 
ies . Humans microbiota (i.e . the microbial taxa associated with 

human) is a diverse community which appears few minutes after 
birth, and which performs functions important for health main- 
tenance but also for the a ppear ance and pr ogr ession of diseases 
(Ursell et al. 2016 , Gilbert et al. 2018 ). The same applies for an- 
imals (Peixoto et al. 2021 ) and plants (Turner et al. 2013 ) mi- 
crobiome; it has a determinant role on organisms’ health and 

disease. 
Despite the advances in microbiology and its applications in 

differ ent fields (envir onment, medicine, a gricultur e, animal hus- 
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Commons Attribution-NonCommercial License ( https://cr eati v ecommons.org/licen
r e pr oduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. For com
andry, food, drug, ener gy pr oduction, etc.) a query arises whether
hese microbial services are recognized and appreciated by the 
eneral public. The question is getting more attention in the
ace of unprecedented conditions for most people, such as the
OVID-19 outbreak which has been shown to increase germa- 
hobia (“COVID-19 effect”, Robinson et al. 2021 ). Besides this, the
pread of disinformation and pseudoscience is another related 

mer ging thr eat for societies in Eur ope (Siar ov a et al. 2019 ), USA
nd other countries (Liu 2009 ). For example, se v er al misconcep-
ions, fr aud r emedies and pr oducts wer e identified during the
oronavirus pandemic and affected individuals but also COVID- 
9 management by policy makers (Mostajo-Radji 2021 , Chavda et
l. 2022 ) while antivaccination misinformation led to an increase
f measles outbreaks (e.g. Carrillo-Santisteve and Lopalco 2012 ,
ucker et al. 2020 ). 

Scientific literacy has been considered as an important tool 
nd life-long perspective for informed personal or collective de- 
isions about science-related issues (Siarova et al. 2019 ). Under
his br oad context, micr obiology liter acy i.e. understanding and
nowledge of microbial activities and their impact on the environ-
ent and humankind has emerged as a necessity in society (Tim-
is et al. 2019 ). Ho w e v er, ther e ar e man y c hallenges that should

e addressed to achieve science literature in general population.
mong these, is the de v elopment of adequate tools which in turn
 equir es r esearc h on how c hildr en and adults de v elop scientific
nowledge and competences (Gerodimou et al. 2008 , Siarova et al.
019 ). 
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F igure 1. Flo w chart of the methodology follo w ed for data analysis. 
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Under this frame, we conducted a survey to investigate the
icrobe concept in Greece, through thematic analysis of the re-

ponses r eceiv ed for the open-ended pr ompt “What is the first
hing that comes to mind when you hear the word microbe?”. We
nvestigated the associations that people of different ages make
n their minds with the aim of contributing to the de v elopment of
 ppr opriate tools and resources that will advance the basic con-
epts of microbes and their beneficial role for individuals and soci-
ties . T his is the result of a collabor ativ e w ork (i.e. betw een aquatic
icr obial ecologist, micr obiologist, linguist, secondary sc hool bi-

logy teac hers, under gr aduate biology students) considering that
s already mentioned by Bradshaw ( 2021 ), microbiological liter-
cy in society will be enhanced through collaborations between
icrobiologists and other disciplines from the social sciences and

ducation. 

aterials and methods 

ata collection and participants 

ata were collected during the winter semester (October to Febru-
ry) of the academic year 2020–2021 in the frame of the under-
r aduate electiv e course entitled “Aquatic Micr obial Ecology” of
he curriculum of the Department of Biological Applications and
ec hnology, Univ ersity of Ioannina. For data collection, ethical ap-
r ov al was giv en by the head of the department on behalf of the
ener al assembl y. Lecturing was online due to the COVID-19 pan-
emic and the closure of tertiary educational institutions. During
he course, students were asked to investigate the public concep-
ion of microbes in Greece . For this , participants (members of the
eneral public) were verbally or through text messaging presented
ith the open-ended prompt “What is the first thing that comes
o mind when you hear the w or d microbe?” and were asked to re-
pond spontaneously using a few w or ds, but no w or d limit w as
et. Data was collected by students and instructors (8 individuals
n total) from different regions of Greece using a network of ac-
uaintances, and informed consent was requested in all cases. A
otal of 672 anonymous responses were collected ( ∼40% via text
nd ∼60% or all y), and the a ge r ange of respondents was 4 to 75
ears old (yo). Secondary analysis of data was conducted over the
ollo wing y ears. Respondents w er e gr ouped in fiv e a ge gr oups: 4–
1 (16.5%), 12–15 (36.0%), 16–22 (23.7%), 23–40 (11.0%) and 41–75
12.8%). Age gr oups wer e initiall y defined to corr espond to differ-
nt stages of education (primary , secondary , tertiary , and post-
ducation groups). Ho w ever, the last group was divided roughly
qually into two groups (23–40, 41–75 yo) with a view to ac hie ving
r eater gr an ularity. In ad dition, it was hypothesized that partic-
pants closer to school leaving age (23–40 yo) would hold differ-
nt views comparative to the older group (41–75 yo). This decision
as also supported by theor etical consider ations as the two last

r oups hav e been taught using different curricula due to the re-
orm that took place in 2003. T hus , the first age group (4–11 yo)
orr esponded to earl y and primary education. Compulsory educa-
ion in Greece finishes after attendance of lo w er secondary school,
t the age of 15yo. The third a ge gr oup included upper secondary
chool (3 years, 16–18 yo) and early adulthood. The fourth and fifth
 ge gr oups included adults (23–40 yo) and middle age and senior
dults (41–75 yo). 

a ta anal ysis 

egarding the analysis of the results, a combination of qualita-
i ve and quantitati ve methods was applied (Tashakkori and Teddie
998 ). The qualitative research orientation was chosen, as it is well
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Table 1. Categories and subcategories resulted from the grouping 
of a total of 672 ans wers . Subcategories are presented in order of 
decreasing abundance. 

Categories Subcategories 

Negative emotions Negative emotions 

Fuzzy associations Unclear associations 

Biology Biological features of microorganisms, 
Virus , Corona virus , Micr oor ganisms, 
Bacterium, Habitat, Biological functions of 
or ganisms, Tec hnical Equipment for 
Biological Sciences, Biology, 
Biological functions of humans, Fungi, 
Protista, Cell, Microbiology, Mitochondrion 

Entities Individual, Animal, Unclear entity, Size, 
Cartoon, Harmful entity, Imaginary entity 

Health Illness , Hygiene , Pr e v entiv e measur es 
against disease, Disease treatment 
measur es, Vir al infection, Health 
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suited to de v eloping phenomenologicall y v alid understandings 
that are grounded on the experiences of our research participants.
Consequentl y, data wer e anal yzed at first qualitativ el y using the- 
matic analysis (Braun and Clarke 2006 ; Lacey and Efthimiou 2022 ).
The analysis involved the following steps (Fig. 1 ): 

(1) Pr e-anal ytical pr ocedur es: These included a ppl ying c hr ono- 
logical and thematic inclusion criteria, creating a data in- 
dex, anonymization, and familiarization with the dataset. 
Verbal answers (in Gr eek) wer e immediatel y tr anscribed by 
the interviewers and entered into an excel worksheet: each 

response constituted one thematic unit. 
(2) Open coding: T his in volved close , line-by-line reading of the 

data, during which we assigned a descriptive code to each 

thematic unit. 
(3) Axial coding: At this stage, the coded data were grouped 

in thematic axes (i.e. categories and subcategories). This 
sta ge was r eiter ated m ultiple times, until a stable theor eti- 
cal frame was generated using constant comparison proce- 
dures. 

Next, the coded data were subjected to quantitative analy- 
sis . T he frequency distribution (as a percentage) of different the- 
matic categories/subcategories was calculated and ANOVA was 
performed to determine whether there are statistically significant 
differences between the various age groups. Statistical analysis 
was performed using Excel and PAST 4.09. 

To ad d n uance to our understanding of the manner of microbe 
perception and how the concept is gr aduall y formed/sha ped we 
focused in more detail on younger ages (up to the level of compul- 
sory education). The responses in each category were subjected to 
a supplementary qualitativ e anal ysis to inter pr et the findings in 

an inductive way: the main aim was to identify linguistic c har ac- 
teristics with a view to a ppr oac h differ ences in understanding the 
microbe concept through language . T he data analysis was con- 
ducted using data in the original (e.g. Modern Greek Language).
The extracts presented here were translated post analysis. 

Results 

T he final o v ervie w of the answers r eceiv ed enabled all codes and,
subsequentl y, emer gent subcategories and categories . T he final 
grouping includes five categories: 1) Negative emotions, 2) Fuzzy 
associations, 3) Biology, 4) Entities and 5) Health. The categories 
“Negative emotions” and “Fuzzy associations” were candidate cat- 
egories retained after review. The categories “Biology”, “Entities”
and “Health” resulted from the grouping of 15, 7 and 6 subcate- 
gories r espectiv el y (Table 1 ). Almost 53% of the total number of 
answers fell under “Biology” and 29% under “Health” (Fig. 2 ). “En- 
tities”, “Negative Emotions” and “Fuzzy Associations” r epr esented 

8.5, 6.1 and 3.4% of answers r espectiv el y. Under “Biology” 24% of 
answ ers w ere associated with subcategories “Biological features 
of Micr oor ganisms” (Fig. 3 ) mainl y with the codes “infection” and 

“pathogenic” while a small number of answers wer e r elated to 
size. Subcategories “Virus” and “Cor onavirus” shar ed equal per- 
centa ges r eac hing almost 19% eac h. “Habitat” (2.7% of total num- 
ber of answers) was associated mainly with human-animal body.
The category “Health” included answers related mainly to the sub- 
categories Illness ( ∼61%), Hygiene (12.8%) and Pr e v entiv e mea- 
sur es a gainst disease (12.2%, Fig. 4 ). Examples of codes under 
“Negativ e Feelings” wer e dama ge, disgusting, bad, danger, fear. Fi- 
nally, the category “Fuzzy associations” included codes like color, 
size, object. 
The pattern of answ ers w as the same across all age groups
nd did not show any statistically significant differences (ANOVA,
 > 0.05). Ho w e v er, a ge gr oups 12–15 and 16–22 yo percentage of
nswers under the theme “Biology” was ∼1.5 times higher com- 
ared to other groups reaching ≥ 60% of total number of answers

Fig. 2 ). For the age group 41–75 yo “Biology” and “Health” had sim-
lar percenta ges. Furthermor e, for this age group “Health” repre-
ented 38.4%, while for the other groups it did not exceed 29%.
Entities” accounted for ∼20% of the responses of the 4–11 and
6–22 age groups while for the other age groups this was ≤ 10%. 

The responses of the tw o y ounger groups were subjected to
ualitativ e data anal ysis (data r eduction, classification, and the-
r etical abstr action) to tease out their linguistic pr operties. Mor e
pecificall y, the anal ysis of the linguistic c har acteristics of the an-
wers aims to highlight the underlying schematization/perception 

f the concept “microbe”, as it is encoded in the children’s lan-
ua ge c hoices. Most r esponses in all a ge gr oups and for all topic
ategories wer e basicall y one-w or d (e .g. corona virus , microorgan-
sm, disease). The one-w or d answ ers mainly concerned the “Biol-
gy” and “Health” categories, while the multi-w or d ones mainly 
oncerned the “Entities” and “Fuzzy Associations” categories . T he 
ost multi-w or d responses, and in fact, in all categories, are ob-

erved in the youngest group of participants (4–11 yo and, in par-
icular, ages 4–8): 

tiny objects with lines and a small circle in the middle (Entities, Un-
clear entity) 

they are on the cats (Biology, Habitat) 
they get into our nose and we get sick (Biology, Biological features

of micr oor ganisms) 
if we don’t wear a mask they will enter our mouth (Health, Pr e v en-

tiv e measur es a gainst disease) 

Multi-w or d responses offer a more systematic analysis of chil-
r en’s langua ge c har acteristics. In particular, in the categories
f “Entities” and “Fuzzy Associations”, there is an extensive use 
f adjectives concerning physical properties (size, color, shape) ·
r operties-e v aluativ e judgments are also found: 

big ball 
black little creatures 
small and ugly 

In the category “Biology” the adjectives denoting size (e.g. small) 
lso predominate, while in the other categories the answers are
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F igure 2. P er centage of answers under different categories for the five age groups defined in the study. 

F igure 3. P er centages of answ ers corresponding to different subthemes grouped under the category “Biology” which represented ∼53% of total number 
of ans wers . “Other” includes answ ers with frequenc y ≤ 1.4%. 

F igure 4. P er centages of answers corresponding to different subthemes grouped under the category “Health” which represented ∼29% of total number 
of ans wers . 
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basically one-w or d, common nouns: disease, virus, coronavirus,
dirt, vaccine, etc. 

From a functional perspective, some multi-w or d children’s re- 
sponses offer denotativ e-r efer ential descriptions: 

something inside us that bothers us 
something small, green, with many little claws 

other r esponses ar e connotativ e, with r efer ence to personal ex- 
perience: 

do not touch our nose with our hands 
that I didn’t wash my hands 

and sometimes e v aluativ e ones: 

bad virus 
disgusting 

Denotativ e-r efer ential descriptions ar e c har acterized by the 
frequent use of the indefinite pronoun “something”, in an attempt 
to define an unclearly perceived entity. 

Also of interest is the “Negative Emotions” category: responses 
either name the emotions (direct labelling/description) caused be 
the pr ompt (e.g. fear, terr or, disgusting) or e v aluate/inter pr etate 
the cause of the emotion (indirect labelling/description): 

they do a lot of harm to our body 
like thorns that catch your throat and cut off your breath, your eyes 

close and you have no life 
it drools and stinks 

Regarding the group of older children (12–15 yo) the answers 
giv en ar e mainl y one-w or d, in all categories . T hey mainly con- 
cern nouns (e.g. bacterium, infection, micr oor ganism, virus, epi- 
demic, etc.). Compared with the younger group, an increase in 

special/scientific vocabulary (terminology) is noticed. In all cat- 
egories, adjectiv es r eferring to physical pr operties ar e decr easing,
while adjectiv es r eferring to e v aluativ e judgments pr edominate 
(annoying, harmful, serious, bad etc.). This can be especially ob- 
served in the “Negative Emotions” category where the emotion of 
fear is not dir ectl y labelled, in contr ast to the youngest c hildr en.
Finall y, fr om the point of view of the type of descriptions, we can 

also find denotative (e.g. billions upon us, tin y, gr een fluor escent 
jell y), connotativ e (e .g. cough, antibodies , microscope , antiseptic) 
and e v aluativ e descriptions (e.g. causes pr oblems, bad, serious,
harmful). 

Discussion 

In this study we investigated the public’s perception of microbes 
in Greece considering that our attitude to w ar ds them can affect 
decision making at individual or community level. Biology ac- 
counted for the largest percentage of responses. In this topic the 
most frequent answers ( ∼40%) were Virus and Coronavirus ( ∼20% 

of total responses) follo w ed b y Biological features of micr oor gan- 
isms mainly infection and pathogen. It has been suggested that 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic the general public and especially 
younger generations will be more aware of microbes and hygiene 
pr actices that pr e v ent the spr ead of diseases (McGenity et al. 2020 ,
¸́C akar et al. 2021 ). The survey was conducted during the sec- 
ond national COVID-19 lockdown and by the end of the survey 
cum ulativ e confirmed cases in Greece were ∼185.000 and esti- 
mated cum ulativ e excess deaths per 100.000 inhabitants was ∼45 
(data fr om https://ourworldindata.or g/cor onavirus ). In this con- 
text, given that the survey was conducted during the COVID-19 
ockdown and similarly to Robinson et al. ( 2021 ), it is perhaps ex-
ected that the above answers are the most frequent. 

The often-negative perception of micr oor ganisms seems to 
e confirmed by the categories/subcategories that emerged 

uring the survey. Besides the afore-mentioned ans wers , ∼30% of
espondents associated Microbe with disease and ∼6% expressed 

mmediate Negative Emotions. Health in particular included 

nswers related mainly to Illness ( ∼61%), Hygiene (12.8%) and
r e v entiv e measur es a gainst disease (12.2%). Ov er all, > 50% of to-
al respondents had a negative reaction. Microbes are considered 

y the public disease-causing agents (Trudel et al. 2020 ), so direct
ssociations are illness and ways of pr e v ention and tr eatment.
her e wer e no answers indicating that microbes can promote
uman health. 

Age groups 12–40 yo are expected to have relatively good biol-
gy tr aining fr om sc hool. Ho w e v er, although Biology is the main
ategory for all a ge gr oups, the percenta ge of answers related to
t is higher for the a ge gr oup 12–22 yo corresponding to secondary
ducation and early adulthood and drops in all other cases . T hese
ndings highlight the need for continuous learning as well as
he need of de v eloping curricula for primary and preprimary
ducation (Scalas et al. 2017 , Timmis et al. 2019 ). In a recent
tudy aiming at determining whether an advanced microbiology 
nder gr aduate course increases understanding of the COVID-19 
andemic and its impact on student behavior in relation to public
ealth practices, the importance of continuous learning was also 
 ppr eciated by students ( ̧́C akar et al. 2021 ). On the other hand,
ur data show that secondary school curricula in Greece provide
undamental information about microbes and their features.
he Greek national curricula introduce the concept of microbes 
airl y earl y in the formal education system, already in upper
lementary sc hool (a ge 11y o). Ho w e v er, the pr ovided information
s sparse and inadequate, as it emphasizes the microbes’ role
s pathogens. Proper knowledge on the microbes’ importance 
egins in the compulsory lo w er secondary education (mostly
ges 13–15 yo), when students are introduced to the beneficial
oles of microbes to our health and the environment. Still, limited
nowledge is acquir ed. Mor e detailed information is av ailable
n the non-compulsory upper secondary education curricula 
mostl y a ges 16–17 yo). Students learn about differ ent categories
f microbes , pathogens , the human microbiome , decomposers
nd microbes in biogeochemical cycles . Furthermore , the biology
ourse , a v ailable onl y for students pursuing a futur e car eer in
ealth or environmental sciences, highlights the use of microbes 

n biotechnology and genetic engineering. 
A number of factors are related to young adults not been able

o hold on to the knowledge they acquired as students. Research
hows that the majority of Greek students in the upper secondary
ducation find school biology courses difficult, while the Greek 
ducational system itself failed at least the pr e vious decades to
nhance the students’ interest in biology altogether (Mavrikaki et 
l. 2012 ). Mor eov er, micr obiology and especiall y the beneficial r ole
f microbes is not highlighted enough in primary or secondary
ducation (Ampatzidis and Armeni 2024 ), letting information 

rom mass media cause misconceptions about microbes. In Italy,
or example, advertising spots and television programs are the 

ain source of misleading information r egarding micr obes, so
ducating lo w er secondary school students on microbiology is
 ecommended (Bandier a 2007 ). The spread of misinformation
emains a drawback, although the science communication 

andscape has changed with the development of social media 
nd social messaging platforms (Rosenthal 2020 ). T hus , existing
urricula should pr obabl y be expanded and r estructur ed at

https://ourworldindata.org/coronavirus
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ll educational le v els to pr omote beneficial r oles of micr obes
Timmis 2023 , Ampatzidis and Armeni 2024 ). 

Despite the very important discoveries of recent years about
icrobes and their role for the environment and humans,

hey r emain abstr act entities (Timmis et al. 2019 ). We found
icrobes to take a variety of forms in the minds of respon-

ents, and thus Entities was a theme that emerged through
ur analysis ( ∼8.5% of total responses). The entities were
maginary or real. Probably the fictional forms (green circular
ith antennae, green small gel or ball with legs, small evil

tc.) ar e r elated to the depiction of viruses in advertisements
r in public information campaigns and especially during the
OVID-19 pandemic (e.g. https://learning-corner.learning.europa. 
u/news- and- competitions/eu- coronavirus- information- and- 
nline- learning- c hildr en- 2020- 03- 20 _ en ). Real entities included
entipedes , Insects , Worm, Tr anspar ent animal, Individuals,
nd others . T hus , it is necessary to present and visualize the
icrobial world to people to move from the abstract and in-

isible to the real, and combat misconceptions (McGenity et al.
020 ). 

Although in the youngest group of participants, as well as in
he other groups, the answers falling into the categories “Health”
nd “Biology” are the most—which may be due to the increased

nformation during the pandemic—the concept “microbe” seems
o be more unshaped at younger ages . T his is particularly evident
n the categories “Entities” and “Fuzzy Associations” where the re-
ponses are multi-w or d and lack the use of special/scientific vo-
abulary, exhibiting thus an attempt to give as much information
s possible in order to ac hie v e complete and accurate answers de-
cribing the semi-structured concept. Directly related to the above
nding is the observation that these multi-w or d descriptions are
 har acterized by a great number of adjectives denoting physical
r operties (mainl y r eferring to size in all categories, but also color
nd shape for Entities and Fuzzy Associations categories): it seems
hat these linguistic devices help to structure and clarify con-
epts that are still being formed. From a functional perspective,
he same effort can be detected in connotative and e v aluativ e de-
criptions, formed with the help of personal and subjective crite-
ia/experiences. 

Noteworthy is that in the category of Negative Emotions the
oungest age group uses a high percentage of direct labelling: it
an be stated that the youngest c hildr en ar e lar gel y content with
aming the emotional reaction caused by the prompt “microbe”.
et another part of the answers falls in the category of indirect
escription/r efer ence, connecting cause or effect to negative emo-
ions (Motsiou and Valetopoulos 2022 ). In contrast, the older group
ses mostl y indir ect labelling/descriptions for the negative emo-
ion, r e v ealing an incr eased focus on e v aluation and not naming,
 eflecting thus acquir ed knowledge about the possible causes and
ffects associated with the prompt: in fact, the reference to the re-
ults seems to pr e v ail, a finding that a gr ees with pr e vious r esearc h
Stein and Levine 1989 ). The same observation applies to the type
f adjectives used (evaluative, especially negative) in contrast to
he younger group (descriptive). 

Our data indicate that it is important to strengthen the pos-
tiv e ima ge of micr obes, since onl y 1% of micr oor ganisms ar e
athogenic to humans (Zobell and Rittenberg 2011 ). This becomes
 v en mor e ur gent if we consider that the younger age groups (4–22
o, closer to sc hool a ge) ar e ov err epr esented in our r esearc h com-
ared to the age distribution of the population in Greece. Timmis
t al. ( 2019 , 2023 ) proposed a teaching concept adaptable to all
ducation le v els to impr ov e society’s micr obiology liter acy. These
nclude child/student centric curricula covering different generic
nowledge topics which raise awareness and emphasize inter-
onnectedness between microbes and the environment or other
ife forms and processes (e .g. planet, plants , animals , food, health,
limate, past and futur e). Exposur e to micr obes, thr ough car efull y
lanned field trips (e .g. labs , industry), can also be instrumental in

ntr oducing micr obes into c hildr en’s liv es (McGenity et al. 2020 ).
ime spent in nature in particular has been shown to help de-
 elop a positiv e attitude to w ar ds microbes (Robinson et al. 2021 ).
rudel et al. ( 2020 ) designed a university course (‘Microbes and
ou’) which is offered across the student broad and thus allows
tudents of different majors to discover the positive and negative
mpact of microbes on our planet. Games (e.g. Efthimiou and
ucker 2021 ) and art (Madhusoonanan 2016 ) as well fiction
 https://fems-micr obiology.or g/femsmicr oblog- learning- about- 

icr obes-fr om-popular-fiction/) can be also used to promote
icr obiology liter acy of students but also the general public. In

 ecent years, micr obiologists and micr obiological associations
ave been particularly active to raise awareness on the impacts
f microbes on the biosphere and the en vironment. T his effort
hould be enhanced by involving professionals from different
isciplines (Bradshaw 2021 ) for knowledge dissemination and

nformed decision-making by citizens and policy makers. As
hilosopher Deleuze ( 2000 ) said, the “encounter between two
isciplines doesn’t take place where one begins to reflect on
he other but when one discipline realizes that it has to r esolv e
or itself and by its own means a problem similar to the one
onfronted by the other.”

Although our survey was limited to participants from Greece,
t r emains r ele v ant for other countries ar ound the world, espe-
ially to those that were seriously affected by the coronavirus
andemic. Similar strategies for monitoring microbiology aware-
ess in different populations can be follo w ed at a larger scale for
onfirming if public responses about the w or d “microbe” will be
n a gr eement with our r esults. In addition, our conclusions about
he importance of microbiology awareness in establishing a better
nderstanding of personal hygiene habits such as washing hands
r k ee ping indoor areas clean can be beneficial for thousands of
ndividuals around the world. 
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